JOIN THE SCIENCE ACADEMY and Jump Start Your Career

Explore... different science careers
Envision... working in a science learning community with peer and faculty mentors
Engage... in science research and industry apprenticeships early in your major

DIVE INTO YOUR BIOLOGY OR CHEMISTRY DEGREE WITH THIS TWO YEAR PROGRAM!

Summer Institute
• Acclimate to our campus
• Two-week exploration of case-based science issues and career options

First Year Foundation
• Join a science learning community
• Share classes with fellow science majors

Summer Research Institute
• Select a mentored research project
• Get paid to work with field experts

Sophomore Research Experience
• Get paid to do science
• Hone research skills, present your work, and develop your own research proposal

ELIGIBILITY: for UW-Whitewater students placed in Beginning Algebra or Fundamentals of College Algebra during their first term. Science Academy is for dedicated students ready to engage and thrive in a two-year program.

For More Information
Contact scienceacad@uw.edu
Visit: WWW.UWW.EDU/CE/SCIENCEACAD
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